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Improved WindoW' Sash StoP. scratching, through the wax, lines of the proper form to be removed as many times as there were variations 

This engraving represents a very ingenious device to produce the desired picture, and pouring nitric of 'shade in the engraving. But by M. Vial's process 

for sustain:ng window sashes at any desired pOint. acid over the plate. Wherever the plate was covered the copper is deposited first in the finest lines, while 

It is simple and novel in its arrangement, and will, if' by the wax it would be protected f rom the action of the action of the acid continues longest in those 

properly made, work well. In the engraving one side the acid; but in the lines where the wax was scratched which are widest ... Thus the depth of the engraving 

of the window jamb is broken away showing a spiral- away, the acid would dissolve the plate, forming chan- is proportioned exactly to the breadth and thickness 

grooved cylinder, A, and a small roller, B. These nels similar to those made by the burin of the eno l of the ink-mark, and this by a single immersion of 

are the principal parts of the invention. The roller 

I 
graver . an? wit� a great �:win� of time and labor . . t�e plate in the bath • .  The process occupies. but five 

runs loosely on an arm let into the sash, and travels The prmCipal dilficulty WIth thIS process has been, ,mmutes. The copper IS removed by ammoma before 

on a metallic track or guide, C. The cylinder has a that as the acid dissolved its way downward into the i the plate is used for printing. 

bearing in metallic plates on each end, and at the plate it would also work sideways under the wax, I Old engravings may be reproduced by this process 

bottom there is a spring fastened to the bearing in I thus widening the channels as well as deepeni�g 
I 

by �ransferring the picture to the steel plate, or the 

uch a manner that the revolutions of the cylinder, them. It has seemed that this must necessarIly desIgn may be first drawn upon paper and then trans

wind it up; these are too small to be shown clear- : always be the action of acid in etching, and that the ferred. 

DAVIS'S WINDOW SASH STOP. 
.y. There is also a vertical slot between the two difficulty was in the nature of things insurmountable. 
frames of the window in which a roller attached to But this difficulty appears to han been completely 
the sash works; so that the lateral impulse, which is overcome by a French invention which is one of the 
given to the sash by the spiral groove in moving the most beautiful that has ever been made in this deli
sash up and down, will not tend to make it work, cate art. The inventor is Monsieur E. Vial of Paris 
hard or draw out of place. The operation of this ,i and he gave a full account of his invention 

'
in a pape; 

device is very easily seen: when the sash is down, read before the Society of Arts, in London, on Feb. 
the spring is wound up, and the act of raising it 4th, 1864. 
causes the cylinder to revolve and aid the upward A drawing is made with a greasy ink on a steel 
movement. It will be seen that the spiral on the plate, and the plate is then plunged into a saturated 
cylinder is not of the same pitch throughout its solution of sulphate of copper containing 10 per cent 
length, but that near the top it becomes quicker; of nitric acid. By the action of the steel the copper 
this Is to compensate for the relaxed power of the is reduced from the sulphate, and all portions of the 
spring as it becomes weaker the pitch is slower, and steel plate not protected by the ink are instantly 
the cylinder revolves with more ease. When the covered with a coating of metallic copper, which pro
sash is checked at any pOint it remains there suppqrted 'I tects the steel from the action of the nitric acid. The 
by the cylinder and cannot possibly get away. There acid soaks away the ink, and dissolves the steel, 
is nothing visib!e outwardly, the appearance of the I forming channels beneath the lines. But as the acid 
frame being uninjured by fixtures of any kind. The' soaks away the ink it is followed by the copper solu
invention was patented through the Scientific Amer-

I 
tion, and a coating of metallic copper is deposited 

lcan Patent Agencyon Oct. 6th, 1863, by John Davis, within the lines, protecting them from the further ac
of Council Hill Statlop TIl.; further infonnation can tion of the acid. As the copper is deposited first at 
be had by addressing him at that place. : the edges of the lines, all action of the acids upon 

• • • the sides of the channels is prevented, and as the 
GREAT ntPROVEMENT III �NORA VIllO. acid continues its work longest towards the middle 

of the line, the channels are made of "V" form, which 
In the process of engraving metallic plates by et.:h- is precisely the fonn desired by the engraver. 

Ing with acids there has been one obstacle to perfect In the old method it was necessary w remove the 
work which we have regarded as iPAurmountable. plate from the bath as soon as the finest lines were 
As heretofore practiced, this proc�ss consisted in 

I 
etched, and to cover these parts with wax to prevent 

ocvering the plate with a thin coatmg of WaY, then, the further action of the aCid; and the plate required 
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To PREVENT FOOT-ROT IN SHEEP.-The North 
British Ag1'icu1tw'ist says that, thirty years ago, Pro
fessor Dick showed that, in the great majority of 

I cases, this disease results from the hoofs not being 
: properly and regularly worn down. On hard, grav-

I elly pastures the foot-rot seldom occurs. On soft 
r and rich pastures the disease may be prevented by 
. paring the feet of the whole flock every six or eight 

weeks. 
Q 
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VOLUME X,-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfuUy gil'; 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New SerIes) commenced on the 1irst 
of January. This journal was established In 1845, and is un 
doubtedlythe most widely circulated and Influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commeDcing the new volume the publlsu 
era desIre to call specIal attention to its; claIms &8 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SOIENOE. 

In this respect 1 stauds unnvaled. It not only :finds its way to a 
most e.very wou:shop In the country. as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is (ound in the countIng.room of the 
xnanufacturer and the merchant; also in the library and the house· 
hold. The publlshers!eel warranted In saying that no otherjourna 
now publlshedcontainB an equal amount of useful Information • while 
It is theIr aim to present aU subjects in the most popular and �ttrac. 
tlve manner. 

'rhe SCIEN'l'lFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve
nient form for binding, and each number contains sl:J:teen pages of 
useful readlng matter, Illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best InventIons of the day. This feature of the 
10urnal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from dve 
to ten original engravings of mechanical Inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowled�ed to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced In this countr)-. 

The publi.hers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promIse to prese,,! 
a� during preceding years, all the latest improvements In Steam En: 
gmeerl�g, 

, 
War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire_armp, 

MechaniCS Tools, Manufacturing Machinery Farm Implements 
Wood-working �achlnery, Water-Wheels, pump� and other Hydraull� 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, ElectriC, ChemIcal and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varIed articles desIgned to lighten the labor of mankInd t 
o�lY .in t�e shop and warehouse, but In every place where the I;d:�
tnes of life are pursued. 

From Its comm.ncement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
earnest advocate of the rights of American Inventors and the 

REPERTORY OF AMERIOAN PATENTS. 

In this Important department, 9J vitally conne,cted with aU the 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever, as In its columns there Is published a weekly Official List 
of the It ClalmR" of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

lRE P RA01'IOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TER.'1S OF SUBSCRIPTION_ 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are pnbllshed eacb 

year, at $1 ro each, or S3 per annum, with correspondingly Jow term. 
to Clubs; $. will pay for four moriths'subscription. The oumbenfor 
one year, when bou�d 10 a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages at 
Useful informatlon,.lrhICh every one ought topolsess. A new volume 
wiU commence on thellrst of January, 1863. 

Club Rate8. 
FIve Copies, for Six Months ............. ................. $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . ....... .............. ........ . U 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months ............... .......... IS 
Fifteen CopIes, for Twelve Months ... , ................... 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months ........ ............... 40 

For ali clubs of Twenty and over. the yearly subscription ie only 
$2 00. Names can be soot In at dlll'erent times and from dI1ferent 
Post-office.. Specimen copIes will be sent gratis to any part or the 
countrJ'. 

CanadIan SUbscribers will please to remit 26 �ents extra on eacll 
year's subscrlpti<>n to pre-pay postage. 

MUDD &: Co., PnbUahen. 
37 Park Row, New York. 

PROJ( THB STEAM" PRESS Oli' IODS .l.. t]X..lT & GUU. 
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